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Next Run No: 2063 
Date:  17 February 2020 
Start: Lowery Cross 
On Down:  Walkhampton Inn, Walhampton 
Hares: Aimless 
Scribe: Ain’t got a scooby 
 
Well my fellow hashers you will be reading this tucked up in the warmth and comfort 
of the Whitty enjoying well-earned refreshment after THE BEST HASH EVER IN THE 
HISTORY OF WELL.......WHENEVER!  ALL HAIL TO DILDO AND NIPPLY FOR THEIR 
SUPREME EFFORTS, BRAZEN SKILL AND INSPIRATION! 
 
Despite being utterly outshone by the genius of this week's hash, many thanks and a 
brief report of the proceedings last week where Naughty Boy and Dirty Oar did their 
best in challenging conditions to set  a most enjoyable trot around the arboretum, up 
Down Tor, down Down Tor and then generally back to the car park. In other times it 
would have been worthy of great praise were it not for the spectacular brilliance of 
the hash that came after it. 
 
Indeed there were some tender moments  - chiefly involving Hurricane's butt-ox 
which have been poorly sore and giving him some gip these months past. Can't 
Remember has totally given up massaging them with an ancient mixture of olive oil , 
cloves, anchovies and Wensleydale cheese  - allegedly because it was having no 
effect but mainly because of the mess. She therefore told him to get off his damn 
Nigel Colwill and do a run. He duly did and was rewarded with Tart of the Week. Don't 
forget people - this coveted prize will only be available for another five weeks so hone 
your diva skills to gain one of the last few! 
 
There were again some virgins (who'd have thought it in Devon....) who enjoyed the 
hash but did not bring a change of clothes to go to the pub. Members of the committee 
are delegated to advise them to bring clothes and especially money to buy BEER, 
BEER and MORE BEER. They should not be fooled by the great Nashers who was 
daintily supping tea - this was only because the glue was drying on her new year set 
of false teeth and she will be back to full biting strength soon. 
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On the subject of clothing, newbies should be warned of dressing up as members of 
the biking fraternity who pitch up occasionally on the misunderstanding that we like 
them. Lost was there in his fluorescent turquoise crinoline biking romper suit with 
full lunch pack (one thing that is not lost then....). Also one Ram Raider appeared to 
regale us with his tales of spliced gears, sweaty saddles and dented helmets - as if 
we care? You may have noticed he only shows up on the extremely rare and otherwise 
understandable occasions that the English rugby team lose a match, so he can gloat. 
All I can say to that is: IRELAND 24 - WALES 14 HA HA HA. It is all noted in the cosmic 
record and come the revolution a raid will not be the only thing that gets rammed. 
 
Gannet is desperate. To sell some more Posh Frocks tickets that is - don't miss your 
chance to buy a ticket and make your meal choices by 21 February at the very latest. 
 
And finally a happy/sad note - we said cheerio to Phil and Sarah who are moving on 
from the Burrator Inn after 14 years of looking after hashers and various other ne'er-
do-wells in the area. They have been great hosts and landlords and we all wish them 
the very best for their retirement. Posh Pinny got them a nice engraved chopping 
board which they can use to hit any passing cyclists in their new home. 
 
Right that's it - apologies to Gannet for the poor grammar, syntax, over-use of 
capitalisation, weak characters and mild racism (to the Welsh), but that's what you 
get if you must scribe and concentrate on preparing a truly wonderful hash at the 
same time. 
 
On On 
Relief Scribe (who may or may not be NippleDeep) 
 


